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Notice for Inviting Quotations 

Quotation for supply of Air Conditioners & Water Cooler cum Filter (as per Annexure-I) 

Sealed quotations for the supply of the above-mentioncd items are invited by the undersigned on behalfof DAV 
Public School, DCW-ACC, Madhukunda up to 02:30 p.m. by 13.12.2023. 

Quotations should be sent under the sealed cover marked as: 

Date:O6. l2:2023 

"Quotation for supply of Air Conditioners & Water Cooler cum Filter" 
The quotations will be opened in the office of the undersigned at 03:00 p.m. on 13.12.2023. 
1. The quotation should be submitted according to the terms and conditions specificd in paragraph 3 to 10. 

Unless specified otherwise in the quotations, it shall be construed that the terms and conditions 
stipulated hereunder have bcen agreed to. 

2. The rates should include GST, sales tax, freight charges, any other taxcs, rates or impositions which are 
leviable e.g. packing, transportation & installation charges in respect of the supplies. The school shall 
not be liable to pay any tax, freight etc. which has not been expressively stipulated in the quotation in 
the event of acceptance of the quotation. 

3. There should not be any overwriting or corrections in the quotation. If a figure is to amended, it should 
be neatly scored out, the revised figure written above and the same attested with full signature and date. 
In the absence of such attestation the quotation is liable to be rejected. 

4. The undersigncd does not bind himself to accept the lowest quotation and reserves thc right to accept 
the quotation in whole or in part, i.c., with respect to all the articles mentioned in the attached statement 
or in respect of one or more than one articles specified in the attached statement as he may desire. 

5. On acceplance of the quotation it will become a contract and the contractor shall be bound by the terms 
and conditions of the quotation. 

6. The quantity of the articles mentioned in the attached Annexure may be increased or decreased as per 
the discretion of the undersigned without assigning any reason. 

7. Prior t0 acceptance of the quotation the undersigned reserves the right to call for samples or 
demonstrations and the supplier shall be liable to supply the samples or give demonstration free of cost. 

8. In the event of acceptance of the quotations and placing of the order for purchase, the articles ordered 
for would subjected to inspection by the undersigned or my representative and are liable to be rejected 
if the article supplied are not according to approved samples or do not conform to the specifications 
prescribed. 

Place: Madhukunda 

9. The rates quoted by the contractor shall hold good and no amendment in the rate except increase in rate 
of applicable tax during the period of execution of the contract will be accepted. 

10. Quotations which do not comply with the above conditions are liable to be rejccted. 

He�dmaster 
Headmaster 

Registered Office: Regional Directorate, DAV Public/Model Schools (W.B. Zone), J.M.SenguptaRUatDuigapura713205 
Phone : 0343-2563500 Email: davdgp@gmail.com Website: davmodeldyjÖ44COM Madhukunda 
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Annexure-I 

Description of Items 
Air Conditioner 

Desired Brand- LG 

Capacity- 1.5 Ton 3 star 
Water Cooler cum filter 

Desired Brand- Voltas/Bluestar 
Capacity- 80 liters 

Required Quantity 
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Headmaster 
Heaias 

DAVLccol 
DCW-ACC, Madlhukunda 
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